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Using the new testing system, a student responds ta an audio msaeidctn i

ans wer by touching the appropria te portion of the touch-seflsitive screen.

portable units which could be easily relo-

cated and reassembled.
The system incorporates a random ac-

cess slide projector, a randomn access

audio unit and a touch-sensitive screen

device. It permils tests to be administered
by a trained non-professioflal, only re-

quiring the child to make a finger-point-
ing response after an appropriate audio

June Cuninghaml, research associate for
the proie ct, obtains backgrounld data
from a Grade 2 studen t pr/or to testlng.

message îs presented with an accompa-
nying slide. The systemn provides a printed

record of the test scores together with a

profile of the child's performance in ail

tests administered and an analysis of the

results and inlerprelation. This written

record, available immediately after testing,

is suitable for insertion înt a child's hos-

pitl or school files or as background
information with a further referral.

Reliability tested
Dr. Elaine Pressman, director of the

departmefit of language/speech pathology

ai the Children's Hospital of Eastern

Ontario is currently evaluating the reli-

ability and validity of the computer-

adminislered tests. In ail, some 200 chul-

dren from Ottawa schools are involved in
the program.

Long-range plans include use of the

compuler-aided test as an adjunct 10 the

language-speech program ai the Children's

Hospital. Il is hoped that the auîomated

battery will function as part of the diag-
nostic testing protocol for those children
referred to the service vvith language
learning disabilities.

This is the first time such a battery ol
tests has been automated and researcher!
and clinicians from both Canada and th(i
United States are now seeking irnput anc
advice from the programs in starting thei
own programs.

(Article by Joan Powers Rickerd h,

Science Dimension, 19812)

South African incursions in Aig,

The Canadian government has eXprE

ils prof ound conoern to the South Af1

Ambassador in Ottawa concerfllfl
recent South Af rican incursionls

Angola, Secretary of State for Ext

Affairs Mark MacGuigafl has annoufl(
The South African Ambassador W

formed that the governnlent deePI'

plores the escalation of violence ~
can only serve to heighten tensions1

area and put in serious jeopardY the

tiations for Namibia's independelc
which the Western Contact GroUIl

cluding Canada, has been striving.
The governmeflt hopes that

Republic of South Africa wiIl tel"

its incursions into Angola and avOi

further escalationi of the conflict.

Task force to study copyrightI
and cultural POlicY

The federal government has aPPOl
task force to study the relati'onsil
tween copyright Iaw and cultural
objectives and to make recon1mefl'
for revising Canada's Copyright Adl

The task force, composed of 0

f rom the Departments of COmn
tions and Consumner and CorPorate
are expected to make their sugg
for revision of the act within tl'

year.

Fifty-sevOfl years oid
The existing Copyright Act Whid
into force in 1924, is administerec
Department of Consumner and Ce

Affairs. Although it has beet' 31

several limes, it has neyer been re

refWet contemnporary cultural col

and the impact of technological
ments. such as vkidotaPe, cable

TV, and information storae ald~
systemS.

Since 1977, the departrr1nt
ceived almos't 120 briefs f roffi
cpmposers, artists, perform1irl
scieties, and users of copyright nl

includhing universities, broa

publishiers and4 other entreprenle
fdevelopmerrt of copyright léis

take into account Canada's Q

under international copyriglit
1 lions to0 which il is a member. 'T1

r tion must also recognize the flOU

vide fair economic returns t0

Il while ensuring reasonabie accesý
works.
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:lnaId Commiîssion Ieads to establishmenlt of civ il1ian secu ritY serv ice

deral government is creatiflg a
security service separate from the
Canadian Mounted Police in

e to a recommendation contained
inal report of a four-Vear investiga-
a Royal Commission mbt the oper-
>f Canada's national police force.
Commission of lnquiry intc the

Canadian Mounted Police, or the
rald Commission as it became
was headed by Mr. Justice David

nald of the Alberta Court Of
s Bench and included commis-
Donald Rickerd and Guy Gilbert.
e government has arrived at its
n~ to establish a civilian security-
ance agency because il is per-

by the experience of the past
rs and by the report of the Com-
1 respecting the changing nature of
e requirements, that a specîalized
:ation is required to respond ta the
ingly sophisticated nature of the
to our security," said Solicitor-

il Robert Kaplan in announcing the
;hment of the new service.

ýontrol needed
0ommissioners made 250 recOm-
lions in, their report - many of
related to ils recommendation for
rate agency. Mr. Kaplan said that
vernment "recognized that it must
more active part in the direction

Dfltrol of matters including indivi-
Peration".
lis should not be done,' he said,
fl the RCMP because the govern-
does not believe that there should
same detailed level of responsibility

ccountability over a police force
iridependence from governmental

'on in relation ta specific opera-
activities in investigating arid

19 crime is a well-established tradiý
IIid remains a principle of funda-

minister announced that the new
tYintelligence agency would be
d by F.E. Gibson, a lawyer and
e senior assistant-deputy minister
DePartment of Justice.

irements of security-intelli-
aguarding our democratic
s institutions do not give
rolled andi abusive activities

F.E. Gibson
new securitY

rule of Iaw". Mr. Kaplan added that the
government shared the Commission's con-
viction that "the rule of law must always
be respected, but it does not agree with
the Commitsiofl's interpretation of the
law in many matters".

Mechanisms studied
The government's commitrrieft ta a
separate security-intelligelce agency wiIl
be accompanied by detailed study of
appropriate control mechanismTs such as
those proposed by the Commission.
These range from a newly defined man-
date to systematic and legal bases for the
use of particular techniques, authorization
of investigations, use of judicial warrants
for intrusive techniques, improved con-
trois within the agencV, much more active
ministerial controls, and various forms of
external review including review by

di that the government
the security-intelligence
)n as quickly as possible
rth nuir securitv affairs

The f ive basic
- an effective sE
capable of provil
ta the mainteni
must be ensured
- the agencv r
systemn that ei
direction and a(
for law;
- the agency's
must be effec

tUonasuzeo '
expedielcy to ioe

1-



Potential of high-speed train studied

Canadian government studies indicate
that a high-speed train {HST) could be
put into service in this country by the
end of the century.

Since 1971, the Transportation Devel-
opment Centre (TDC), a federal agency in
Mantreal, has been conducting research
projects on magnetic levitation and its
application to interurban transport.

TDC offiîciais said that it will probably
be same time before a magnetic levitation
transport system can be brought into
service in Canada.

However, their short-termn objective is,-

in part, to continue with the research s0
as ta form a small group of experts in
magnetic levitation principles and linear
motor technology.

The National Research Council has

become involved in the technical develop-
ment of a magnetic levitation transport
system called MAGLEV <magnetically
Ievitated vehicle). The Canadian Institute
of Gwided Ground Transport <CIGGT) at

Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario
has conducted an economnic feasibility
study of a MAGLEV system linking
Toronto, Ottawa, Mîrabel and Montreal.
There wilI also be a study of a rapid train
which would connect Mirabel, Montreal,
Albany and New York.

New energy-saving car heatr in the woi

A Manitoba inventor has developed a new

energy-saving block heater for automobile
engines.

John Lion, director of engineering at

Temro Autamotive Division in Winnipeg
made his discovery a year ago white
searching for a small block heater which
woulId fit new compact cars.

He found that the holes in cars for

inserting block heaters were being made
smaller along with the size of the vehicles
most people now were wanting ta drive.

It was becoming almost impossible ta
instaîl the standard tongue-shaped tubular
sheath element heaters, said Mr. Lion.

Shuts off automatically
The answer ta the problem came in the
shape of a washer-sized disc made of

thermistor material, coated with copper
and attached to a negative and positive
terminal resembling antennae. This was

found ta b. fiat enough to fit into small
hales and was also self-regulating. The
thermistor material, in this case barium

4

Model of the MAGLEV, developed ait the National Research Council of Canada.

1HSTs can reach speeds of 450 kilo-
metres an hour and would travel from
downtown Montqqal ta downtown New
York in less than two hours.

Canadian HST
The MAGLEV developed at the National
Research Council resembles a DC-9 with
no wings, no tait assembly and no engine.
It glides along on a elevated track of
reinforced cancrete and can carry 100
passengers and their luggage.

Superconductors placed on the lower

titanate, served ta, shut the unit off when
it would reach a certain temperature.

"Sa we quite by accident fell into the
energy alternative part of it," said Mr.
Lion. "lt -was not that we were out ta
save energy, it just happened." The new
device means that drivers arriving home
from work in the afternoon can plug in
their cars and not have the electricity
start flowing until the engine coals'off.
This woulId cut consumrptian during after-
noan peak demand hours and cauld mean
an average annual saving of $10 per car.

The federal and Manitoba governments
are partially funding the development and
demonstration of the new black heater.
The company is developing and testing
the project under the supervision of the
Manitoba Research Council and has pat-
ents pending on the heater and the engine
block clamp.

If the project praceeds as planned, the
heater is expected ta be tested on 100
vehicles this winter and cauld be on the
market in about two years.

part of the vehicle interact with
built into the track to create a MaI
field which pulls the vehicle along.
speeds, the vehicle runs on wheels.

The CIGGT has estimated t
woul1d cost $3 billion to build a ne
of concrete tracks linking To
Ottawa, Mirabel and New York.

Despite the costs, the CIGG'
concluded 1that a MAGLEV carryir
passengers on the Toronto*O
Mirabel-Montreal route cauld lbe
able and less costly than air transP0

Lifelike preservation technilui

Two researchers from Queen's Uni
in Kingston, Ontario have develoP'
techniques for preserving everythin
f Iower petals to human beings.

The 12 techniques, developedt
Webb and Dr. Cesar Romero-Sierra
nate the need for pumping animnals
hazardous formald ,ehyde. The ne
cesses keep specimens looking as 1

and colourful as they did wh ile thi
alive.

The methods, which involve
drying and dipping in a number
tions, should keep specimens in1
shape for thousands of years, 5

Romero-Sierra. The techniques
pected to be patented during tt
two years.

Dr. Romero-Sierra said hi!1

motivation in preserving plan

animais is so that future generat1

have a realistic picture of natUr<1
-you simply can't make a direct
with nature if what you've got is
rotten or dried-up specimen," he
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comparny's export potentiai begins to show

acqian shoe and skate manufacturer
îr'se ts exports from zero to 30

nt of its annual sales during the last
ars.

more than 50 years, La Comn-
de Chaussures J.-P. Corbeil Ltée of

ýal has been manufacturing shoes
ates for the Canadian market.

Scompany is divided into three
acturing divisions: Chaussures
Manufacturing men's shoes; Patins
du Canada, manufacturing sewn
Svinyl and nylon ice skates; and

latins Orbit du Canada, with a
ete line of injection-mouid ice and
skates.
1974, our analysis showed that the
ian market was stabiiizing and that
Ossibie growth wouid have to be
t-based," said the company'S vice-
8L't, Claude Limoges. I"After con-
) With the federal Department of
ýry, Trade and Commerce, we
'd to start our export program with
gure and hockey skate lines." The
larkets approached were the United
and Europe.

'*Uf sales
"Ornpany later set up a European
>utlon network in Germany, France,
eriand and Scandinavia.
ter~ successfuliy penetrating the

leand American markets, the

company turned its attention to other

potential areas. "Hockey is becoming a

very popular sport in Japan. Australia and

New Zeaiand have mountaiflous regions

with cold winters where figure skating is a

popular pastime. Our skates are in a price

and quality range to interest clients from

these areas" said Mr. Limoges.
One market with vast potential is

China. "The University of British Coium-

bia's hockey team played exhibition

games against Chinese teamns in China

during the 1978 Christmas break. These

games were piayed before capacuty

crowds of 1 5,000 people. From the

crowd response and subsequent inquiries,

it looks like a very lucrative market," he

added.

New type of roller skate
Roller skating, as a new entertalnment

and fitness technique, is growing in popu-

larity ail over North America, Western

Europe and Japan. The company started

studying the feasibility of prodLlcing

roller skates in 1977. After a market

study, the Company designed a new boot

and wheels, used new materlals, and

devetoped a new suspension system.

The new skate was put both on the

domestic and export markets, in the fait

of 1979. Sales to date have exceeded ex-

pectations.
(From EDC News, MarchIA Pril 1981.)

Reborn delivery room

Birth rates may be deciining everywhere
else across Canada, but there is a minia-
ture baby boom flourishing at Victoria
General Hospital, reports the Canadian
Press.

Staffers at the hospitai in Victoria,
British Columbia attribute the boom to
the homey labour-deiivery room and its
flexible, family-oriented policies.

"Our birth rate is way Up," said
maternity ward head nurse Fran Martin.
"Last year we had more babies born here
than at any time in the Iast 20 years. A
lot of that is to do with the labour-
deiivery room.",

The labour-delivery room, the first
facility of its kind in British Columbia,
opened a year ago. Both St. Paul's and
Grace hospitals in Vancouver recently
opened similar ones - called birthing
rooms,.

rJmpagnie de Chaussures J.
?ntreal.



Canadien cattie in Japan

Canadîan Ayrshire cattle are in Japan for

the first time in a demonstration project

aimed at improving the Japanese dairy

iridustry.
Three bred heifers, donated by mem-

bers of the British Columbia Ayrshire

Breeders' Association in October 1980,

are believed ta have been the f irst ship-

ment of Ayrshires ta Japan.
Harry Bailey, a Chilliwack, British

Columbia, dairyman and exporter, said

the three animais, which have ail calved

since arrivîng in Japan, are being tested

against Canadian Hoîsteins now popular

in Japan.
"The Ayrshire breed is attracting a lot

of attention in Japan," Mr. Bailey said.

"Because land area is limited and most

feed has ta be imported, Japanese farmers

are eager ta see how weIl Ayrshires per-

f orm compared with other breeds. "

The Ayrshires were part of a 42-animal

shipmerlt, including Hoîsteins, f lown

from Vancouver by the Daiwa Company

of Osaka, one of Japan's largest dairy

cattie importers.
The three heifers are haused on a pri-

vate family farm near Kyoto, about 375

kilometres west of Tokyo.
Ross Marra, an Agriculture Canada

veterinarian in Vancouver, said each

animal was required ta mneet Japanese

animal heaith standards before ieaving

Canada. Canadian animal health officiais

conducted tests for possible diseases and

quarantined the animais for two weeks

before shipment, Dr. Marra added.

Course for womren executives

Simon Fraser University, in Vancouver is

offering a program ta help womer' enter

the world of management.
The program aims at executive-poten-

tial women already in the work force and

seeks ta offer something between brief

specialized courses and fuil-time univer-

sity.
In six three-day seminars spread over

14 months and reinforcedi by home

study, 24 women at a time are introdticed

ta decision-making and life on the execu-

tive level.
Practice in dealing with broad poiicy

issues, said program director Jo Lynne

Hoegg, is often particularly needed by

women since they frequently advance

up the work ladder by specialist routes

white men have more generalist back-

grounds.

Can continue ta work
The course is designed ta allow working

women ta participate with minimal dis-

ruption ta their jobs.
"The climate for women in business

has changed tremendously," Hoegg noted.

Some university business schools have

classes that are over 50 per cent women,

compared wi th 5 percent a decade eariier,

and some universities have 25 ta 30 per

cent women amnong their master of busi-

ness administration graduates.
The experimental prograrfl, which is

being watched by severai institutions

across the continent, also strives ta foster

women's networks.

Stemp commemoretes Acadien convention ----------

A commemorative 17.cent postage stamp in honour C AN ADAV1
of the centenary of the first Acadian convention

was recently issued by Canada Post.

Acadia originated in 1604 when 79 Frenchmefl

wintered on Ste-Croix Iland in PassamaqLloddy

Bay. More than haîf died of scurvy, and the follow-

ing summer the survivors moved ta Port Royal in

the region that is now Nova Scotia. The colony ex-

panded slowiy mnd changed hands between Britain

adFac14times in the seventeenth century
aione. When Britain took aver the region perma-

nently in 1713, the Acadians tried ta maintairi their

neutrality. In 1755 local British authorities expeiied ... . . ...

them, fsarlng that they posed a rnilitary threat. Deportatiofli continued for sevvon

years, but in 1764 the Acadians were ailowed ta return and formed the basis of today'

Acadian community. The f irst Acadien Convention took place at Memramrcook, Net

Brunswick, in 1881. At this and ottwr conventions in the 1880s, the Acadians chose

national toast day, a flag and a patron saint. The illustration for this stemp is the wor

of Nérée DoGrice, a painter of Acadien origin.

Food aid to Nicaragua

Canada is providing Nicaragua wit

million in food aid, Secretary of St

External Aff airs Mark MacGuigafl
nounced. nth o f

The food aid, ail thfrmf
is in direct response ta Nicaragua's
food situation, said the minister.

"Bread is one of the main stapl

in Nicaragua and Canada's contr
of wheat, is a temporary measure

basic nutritioflal needs of the pot

of Nicaragua", he added.
Th 1e minister also announci

the Canadian International Devel

Agency (CIDA) wiIl be financing,

junction with Nicaragua, a f ool
study to provide the basis for

term food se curity and self.suffic
Nicaragua.

Cancer screening method tes

A Winnipeg hospital is testili
technique that could eliminate

for biopsy surgery ta test for br

cer, reports the Canadiati Press.
The technique employs a

flashlight linked ta a vidleo c

recorder and a small televisiol

Dr. Ross Brown, head of the St.

Hospital's ultra-sound depari,

Dr. Harvey Schipper, an assista
sor of medicine at the UniÎý

Manitoba, are conducting exper

assess the value of Iight in earlY

of malignant breast tumours.

Oark sports are cancerous
The method should allow c

identifY malignant and befligr
which bath appear as dark sP

breasts, because light is diffuse(

ly in malignant tumnOurs thari
tuniaurs.

Since the technique iV

light, the two doctors sai ti'
potentially dangeroils radiatior
The light process, with the

videa camera, illuminates
within the breast including bl,

scars and tumours. The mac-1

oped by a California d6tor,
ne of its kind in Canada-

1 Drs. Brown and Schippei
s hope ta examine about 3,00
IVconjunction with ather scracfl

a such as mammography and

k judge the screening effeCtiW'
new technique.



w-vs of tht2arts

tion, honouring the role of the
>rary Arts Society in the forma-
uebec art, is on disptay at Dat-
iversity in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Montreal-based Contemporary
Ity is not weIl-known outside of
et in the ten years (1939-1948)
stence "it both directly and in-
lid more to champion the need
for free artistic expression than
wr Canadian arts organization
>r since,' writes Christopher
ithe catalogue for the exhibi-

ýh he organized for the Edmon-
ialtery.
ýcieWy was opened to ai artists
Cademic tendencies which led to
lation of a large and hetero-
organization that did not tend
IlYth making or poputist histori-
Writes.
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1,I created an environmeflt of encourage-
ment and self-help where new ideas were
sympathetically received and in which
artists, cottectors and intetiectuats mixed
freely,' writes Mr. Varley.

The exhibition has already appeared at
the Edmonton Art Gallery, Edmonton;
Glenbow Museum, Calgary; Art Gallery

j of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario; and Musée
d'art contemporain, Montreal.

Command show in Toronto

The first command performance in Canada
witt be held this fait in Toronto.

The performance witl be under the
patronage of Governor-Generat Edward
Schreyer and wilt be presented by the
Association of Canadian Tetevision and
Radio Artists.



chased rights ta broadcast 52 tities and

the United States purchased rights for

37 tittes. Six titles, aIl of them produc-

tions ai the NFB-VancolJver Studio, were

purchased by the Public Broadcasting
System.

Hugh MacLenflan and Pierre Berton

were among four Canadian writers named

winners of the 1981 Canadian Authors

Association Literary Awards. Mr. Mac-

Lennan won the fiction award for his

novel Voices in Time, and Mr. Berton

won for the non-fiction award for The

Invasion of Canada 1812-13. Leana Gom

of Alberta won the paetry prize for her

third book ai poetry, Land of the Peace.,

Vancouver playwright Ted Gaiey was

named the drama awvard wvinner for his

News briefs

The federal governiment has announced

an immediate $1-million increase in fund-

ing for its National l-ealth Research and

Development Program <NHRDP). The

extra money will raise this year's NHRDP

budget to $11.2 million; further $1 mil-

lion increases will be given in 1982 and

1983. This wili enabie the NHRDP ta

support as much as 30 per cent more

research in 1983 than is possible this

year.
Labour Canada has announced the

establishment af a new program designed

ta provide Canada's industrial relations

communitV with access ta, a full range of

data and information pertaining ta indus-

trial relations and collective bargaining

matters. The industrial relations informa-

tion service, as the new programn is calledi,

will help increase the use and awareness

of federal government information on

industrial relations and related issues and

encourage greater use of variaus Labour

Canada services.
The Export Devstopment Corporation

(EDC) has announced a $1 3-million

À(U.S.) financing agreement tp support the

sale of two DASH-7 aircraft and spare

parts by the de Havilland Aircraft ta

Canada Limited of Downsview, Ontario

ta Maersk Air I/S of Denmark. The

transaction is expected ta generate some

524 man-years of employmfent at the de

Havilland Aircraft of Canada Limited and

major Canadian sub-suppliers.
Mitel Corporation of Ottawa has

reached a four-year $80-million agree-

ment with Telef anas de Mexico. The

agreement will resuit in the creation af a

joint companv called Mitelmex which will

b. housed in a $20-million production

8

volume of two short plays - After Baba's

Funeral and Sweet and Sour Pickles.

Six dancers from the National Ballet

of Canada took top honau rs at the i nter-

national Ballet Competition held this

summer in Moscow. Kevîn Pugh and Kim-

berly Glasco received individual silver

medals placing second over-ali in the

senior categary. In the junior category,

Owen Montague won second prize white

Martine Lamy received a third prize.

Mr. Montague was also presented with the

Moscow Academy Prize for Excellence.

Miss t.amy with her partner Serge Lavole

won the prize for best duo partnership in

the junior category. A special accompanist

award went ta National Ballet pianist

Mary MacDonald.

plant in Mexico. The plant wili go into

production next year, turning out a line

of computer systems and electronic cir-

cuitry for the phone compaflv.
Minerai exploration in British Columbia

is at a record pace for the second succes-

sive year, according to a 'survey by the

British Columbia and -Yukon Chamber of

Mines. Spending in the search for metallic

minerais is expected to be at least $101l.2

million, up fromn $81 million in 1980.

Coal exploration wiil remain steady at

about $26.6 million.
Fîver Industries Lîimited of Winnipeg

has underbid other major North Amer-

ican bus making companies ta win a con-

tract ta supply 168 diesel buses to the

Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority,
which serves the Boston area. Fiyer presi-

dent Douglas McKay said delivery of

buses produced under the $21 -million

contract wiil start in January. iHe said the

provincialily-owfled company now has a

total of $80-miliiofl in orders for diesel

and trolley buses for 1982.
Canada has provided a $2-million grant

in emergency food aid ta Pakistan for

Afghan refugees. Approximately 5,500

metric tons of Canadian wheat were de-

livered ta Pakistan this summer by the

Canadian 1 nternational Development
Agency (CIDA). lt is beîng distributed

free of charge to registered Afghan refu.

gees. In addition ta the $2-million grant

since the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan

Canada has provided $3.15 million tc

the United Nations High Commissione
for Refugees, and the League of, Bec

Cross Societies ta help alieviate the pligh

af the Afghan refugees.
Agriculture Canada has established

salmonella contraI unit designed t

reduce salmonella contamination c

poultry and iivestock- by improving
tatian and husbandry practices ir

agri-food industries. The creation 0

unit foliows intensive fedieral studi

salmonella contrai programs in Der'

and Sweden and the factors contrit~

ta the presence of salmonella in the

adian pouitry, feed and livestoc
dustries.

British Columbia Forest Prc

Limited plans ta spend'$225-milIýO
year after record spending of $27'

lion in 1980. The 1980 figure in

$151 million for the purchase of 1 C

acres of timberland. Capital spenid

1979 was $58.3 million.
Dr. Hector Williams, an assistar

fessar af classics at the Univers
British Columbia in Vancouver ho

named the f irst directar f the Ca

ArchaeologiCal Institute in Athe

addition ta, encouraging more Ca

archaeological and scholarlY ac

Dr. Williams will have a close aSSO

with the Canadian embassy in

regarding Canadian cultural intel
Greece.

The odds againut her were rnO

500,000 ta one, but she had a lit

of the Irish on her side. Dana Warrn

13, of Ottawa recently found fol

leaf clovers and one five-leaf cla
side her grandmother's apartler
ing near Ottawa. An Agriculture
spokesman said the chances Of

just one four-leaf claver are

1,000; the chances of finding
f ive-leaf claver are probablY
500,000. But for Dana it wa5

new. Since she began collectilÇ
f ive years ago as a hobby, she h

more than 300 of the four4e,

about 25 with five leaves, f ive

leaves and even one with seven.
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